These **promotional items** make perfect gifts, giveaways and retail items.

**WE NURSE BABYWEAR**
Celebrate breastfeeding with these 4 animal designs!

**WE NURSE NOTE CARDS**

**COLORFUL FOOD KIDSWEAR**
Celebrate colorful healthy food with these 4 fruit designs!

**COLORFUL FOOD NOTE CARDS**

*All baby and kids wear available in both bodysuit and t-shirt sizes. 5x7 cards perfect for notes, appointment reminders or framed art.*

**Visit lapllc.com to learn more.**

- Product Details and Descriptions
- Look Inside
- Low Bulk Pricing
- Request Samples
- Discounted Outlet Items
- Custom Orders and Services
- Download Order Form

www.lapllc.com  •  800.397.5833

**Need a product that we don’t offer?**
Contact us about our custom product services!

Find great deals on more products and older editions at [lapllc.com/outlet](http://lapllc.com/outlet).
Our award winning breastfeeding education materials are perfect for WIC PROGRAMS • CHILDBIRTH EDUCATORS • DOCTOR’S OFFICES • HOSPITALS • IBCLCs

BREASTFEEDING: YOU CAN DO IT!

WHY SHOULD I NURSE MY BABY?

mom+baby
A MODERN GUIDE TO BREASTFEEDING

BREASTFEEDING IN THE HOSPITAL
dad+baby
A 10 MINUTE BREASTFEEDING GUIDE

WHY SHOULD I NURSE MY BABY?

A MODERN GUIDE TO BREASTFEEDING

mom+baby

BREASTFEEDING IN THE HOSPITAL
dad+baby

Why Should I Nurse My Baby?
A Modern Guide to Breastfeeding

Mom + Baby

Breastfeeding in the Hospital

Dad + Baby

A 10 Minute Breastfeeding Guide

NEW! Flat pricing $2.95 each!

NEW! Flat pricing $1.95 each!

NEW! Flat pricing $1.50 each!

NEW! Flat pricing 99¢ each!

NEW LOW PRICE! Only 99¢ per book!

Look inside and learn more about our breastfeeding and children’s education materials at lapllc.com.

For orders of 2500 of more, call us at 800.397.5833 for a custom quote.

Affordable • Colorful • Bilingual • Quality children’s education books teaching kids to eat right & move!
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